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Doyle: Unmasked: The Author of Narrative of a Voyage to the Spanish Main

Unmasked: The Author of Narrative of a Voyage to the
Spanish Main in the Ship "Two Friends"
by PATRlCK W. DOYLE

n 1819 John Miller of Burlington Arcade, Piccadilly, London,
published the Narrative of a Voyage to the Spanish Main in the Ship
"Two Friends" for an anonymous author, a young Englishman.! The
author, calling himself the "Narrator," recounted his earlier voyage to Madeira Island, the Dutch island of St. Thomas, and Spanish East Florida. The Narrative paints a revealing portrait of
northeast Florida during the waning years of the Second Spanish
Period. In his introduction to the 1978 republication of the NarrativeJohn W. Griffin posed two candidates, both named John Miller,
for authorship; however, he concluded "[w]ithal the author ... remains anonymous."2 The Narrator's anonymity has persisted, but
overlooked sources render his identification possible.
The knot of anonymity begins to unravel with the coincidence
of a place and date: St. Augustine, Spanish East Florida, February
1818. The Narrator described his arrival in St. Augustine on the eve
of Carnival 1818 and his meeting with Jose Coppinger, the governor and military commander of Spanish East Florida, in order to
conclude "some arrangements."3The Narrator disclosed elsewhere
that he received a grant of a "considerable tract" bordering Lake
George. 4 On February 26, 1818, Coppinger grant d lands near

I

Patri k W. Doyl i an attorney in Winter Park, Florida .
arrative of a Voyage to the Spanish Main in the Shil)
"T wo Friends ,~. The OccutJation of
A melia Island by M 'Gregor, &c.- ketches of the Province of East Florida; and Anecdotes Illustm tive of the H abits and Man ners of the Seminole Indians: with an Appendix,
Containing a Detail oj the Seminole War; and the Execution oj Arbuthnot and Arnb1ister
(Londo n, 1819; facsimil e ed., with an introduction and index by John W. Griffin , Gaine ville, 197 ).
2. John W. Griffin , introductio n to N arrative, 3.
3. Ibid ., 163. Ash Wedn
e day in 1818 was on February 4. Robe rt Hunt Lym an , ed .,
The World A lrnanac and Book of Facts f or 1936 ( ew York, 1936), 114. Accordingly,
th e day b fore Carnival wa F bruary 2, 1 18.
4. Narrative, 125, 150.
1.
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Lake Gorge to Joseph Freeman Ratt nbury.5 Thi coincidence i
the fir t link ugg ting that the Narrator was Rattenbury.
Th 1 19 publication "Remarks on the Cession of the Florida "
by J. Fre man Ratte nbury i th e Rosetta Stone conn cting th Narra tor to Ra ttenbury.6 Rattenbury's authorship of the Narrative can
be established becau the works express common th emes, contain
identical or similar phra eology, and refer to th e same arcan naval
fact. Ratte nbury also wrot Edgar and Ella, a Legendary Tale oj the ixteenth Century, which contain a poem providing a peculia r, but
firm , connection be tween Rattenbury and the Narrator. Finally,
land grant records and travel docume ntation solidify the Narrator' id ntity a Rattenbury.7
Pr entation of the proof requir framing th Narrative and
"Remark" into an historical context and detailing the pertin ent
content of ach. The Narrative was written when the Napoleonic
wars h ad nded, and Briti h veterans faced bleak economi propects at home. At the same time the Spanish Crown, weaken d by
the war and beset by reb Ilion in Latin Ame rica, scanted reourc s to East Florida, including troops. These ingredients £ rm ent d into the historical brew of th Narrative.
Briti h veterans, returning hom without prospect of employment, b came targets of recruitment by agents of the Latin American insurgencie who promised volunteer pay and upgrades in
rank. However, most promises were false, and th volunteer were
oon resented by the indig nous forces.9 Though the Narrator
never reached the Spanish Main, he was one of many who wa r cruit d but soon disillusioned.
Spani h Ea t Florida had already uffered the indignity of th e
abortive invasion of 1812 under General George Matthew , a
form r governor of Georgia, whom the United States government

5.

nited tates Wo rk Proj ects Administration , Spanish Land Grants in Flo'rida, vol.
ncon finn ed Claim (Tallahassee, 1940),262-63.
J Freeman Rattenbury, "Remarks on the essio n of the Floridas to th nited
State of America and o n th e eces ity of Acquiring the I la nd of Cuba by Creat
Britain ," The Pamphleteerl5 (Lo ndo n , 1819),261-80,
J E Ratt nbury, Edgar and E LLa, a Legendary Tale of the Sixteenth Century in Three
Cantos and Other Poems (Lo nd n , 1 22), 137-38 ,
arrative, 3; L. David Norri , 'j ose Coppinger in Eas t Florida, 1816-1821: A Man ,
A Province, and a Spani h Colonial Failure ' (Ph. D. dis., outhern lllin oi Unive r ity, 19 1), 197; harlton W. Te bea u, A H istory of Florida ( oral Cables,
1971) , 103.
arrative" 47, 187 .
1,

6,

7.
8.

9.
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tacitly promoted but eventually disavowed. 1o The occupation of
Amelia Island in 1817 and 1818 wa even more humiliating for the
Spanish because it was carried out by fr ebooters or pirates on behalf of mock governments.
On June 29, 1817, Gregor MacGr gor, a Scotsman who had
served under Simon Bolfvar, easily seized the island with a small
force of men, many of whom had been recrui ted from ports of the
United States. MacGregor proclaimed he was "duly authoriz d by
the constituted authori~e of the Republics of Mexico, Bueno
Ayres, New-Grenada and ¥ nezu la," raised the "Patriot" flag, and
declared independenc of th Floridas. When promised goods,
money, and men did not mat rialize but discontent did, MacGr gor resigned on September 4, 1 17, and withdrew. Military command passed to Jared Irwin, a former congr man, and the civil
command pa sed to Ruggles Hubbard a former sheriff from New
York. Luis Aury, a French-born pirate, arriv d on September 21,
1817,just after a mi rable failure by Spanish troops to retake the
island. Raising the flag of the Republic of Mexico, Aury assumed
military command and appointed Irwin as his adjutant-general
while Hubbard retained the role of civil governor. II The Narrator
arrived at Amelia Island shortly thereafter; he did not like what he
found.
Appreciation of the evidence establishing Rattenbury a th
Narrator require a ummary of the Narrative. The Narrator compiled the work at th request of friends who wanted an "account of
the ill-fated expedition," and his purpose in doing so was "to describe the miserie of my comrades, and our disappointments .... "12
The Narrator was predisposed to leave England for personal reasons: "[t]he loss of a beloved parent and some circumstances of a
painful and distressing nature over which I had neither controul or
influence."13
The Narrator, induced by exaggerated accounts of insurgent
successes in the Spanish Main reported in the Morning Chronicle
and beguiled by agents for the Republic of Venezuela, booked passage on the schooner Two Friends. The ship left Portsmouth on July

10. Tebeau, A H istoT
Y o/Florida, 106-107.
11. Cha'rleston Courier, July 14, 18] 7; Griffin, introduction to Narrative, 12-13, 15-16.
Norri ,'Jose Coppinger," 273; Tebeau , A H istory o/Florida, 111-12.
12. Narrative, v, 5.
13. Ibid., 4.
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31 , 1817, with eighty passengers aboard, many of whom were army
and navy veterans of the Napoleonic wars. The anticipated voyage
to the Spanish Main-as was to have been directed by the Y, nezuelan agent upon arrival in St. Thomas-ended ingloriously at that
i land: the Venezuelan agent never appeared; the Two Friends absconded in th night.1 4 Unaware that MacGregor had already left,
the American con ul recomm nded that the Narrator and twentynine companions join MacGr gor; thu e ncouraged, they booked
passag to Amelia I land on th American chooner Mary. 15
In late October 1817 the Narrator land d on Amelia Island; he
was crestfallen to learn that MacGregor had aIr ady departed. 16
The Narrator and others met Aury who expressed di appointment
the Mary had not brought "privates as w II as officers." Th Narrator quickly di covered that knavery, not gallantry, was the order of
the day; h depict d Aury's followers as "the refuse of all nations."1 7
Though Aury had the island and its town, Fernandina, und r
his control, he wa v xed by di putes be tween his own "French"
party and the "American" party. IS The alienated residents of
Fernandina, wanting to oust Aury and th French party, olicited
the Narrator and others to assi t them in this [fort. The Narrator
approached Irwin, Aury's adjutant-general, to nli t hi upport,
but to th Narrator' chagrin, Irwin declined. The disgust d Narrator retreated to nearby St. Marys, Georgia, but he returned to Am lia to defend, un ucc fully, a British officer against a charge of
' trea onabl e practice" before a court martial convened and controlled by Aury. Following the court martial, the Narrator fought
with M'Donald, an Aury supporter and a de te t d fellow passenger
on th Two Friends and th Mary, resulting in the Narrator' bri f arrest and subsequent bani hm nt. 19

14. [bid ., 5, 9 12, 42, 4 -49, 19 1.
15. Ibid ., 53-54.
16. Griffin pu ts th e d a te a 0 to b r 25 , 1817, but th e d ate o f a rrival a n onl y be
approx ima ted . T h e Narra tor arriv din St. Tho ma on e ptembe r 25, 1 17. Th e
voyag from t. Tho mas to Ea t Flo rida too k fourtee n days, but n o d pa rtur
da t i give n. Gri ffin introdu ti o n to arrative, 17; a'rrative, 38, 76. re port
fro m St. Mary d at d ovembe r 1, 1817, ta ted th at tw nt:y- ight En glish offi r
arrived fro m St. Tho mas . Clwrle ton Courier, N v mber 7, 1 17. Th
a rrato r
r la t d th a t two f th e thirty adve nture rs o n th e Mary di mba rk d befor arrivin g at Am elia. arrative, 76-78.
17. arrative, 78, 96.
18. riffin, introdu ctio n to Narrative, 17; m,ative, 96-97.
19 . Narrative, 99 , 107.
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The Narrator returned to St. Marys wh re h accepted an invitation from Coppinger, extended through the urveyor general of
East Florida, to meet with the governor in St. Augu tine. 20 In conferring with Coppinger, the Narrator volunteer d to assume command of a raid to eject Aury, but Coppinger, though initially
receptive, dec1ined. 2 1 Informed that Aury had learned of the Narrator's offer to a i t Coppinger, the Narrator returned to St. Marys
overland to avoid capture by Aury's forces. The Narrator then
sailed from St. Marys to Charle ton in December 1 17.22
The United States had grown impati nt with th privateering
and smuggling of the so-called patriots, and on December 23,
1817, United States army and naval forces, without r i tanc ,ov rtook Amelia under authority of a secret act and resolution of Congress, enacted in 1 11, but only disc10 ed hortly after the
takeover.23 In midjanuary 1818, the Narrator, d siring to return to
East Florida to complete " orne arrangements" proposed to Coppinger on his earlier vi it, acc pted an offer of passage from
Charleston to Amelia I land xt nd d by aptain Kearney, the
commander of the Enterprise, a U.S. brig of war. 24 Upon returning to
St. Marys from Amelia, the Narrator made a econd visit to St. Augu tine , arriving on the evening of February 2, 1818. 25 Mter the
"object of hi visit" was "satisfactorily arranged," he sailed from St.
Augu tin to Charle ton; th reafter, he proc eded "through the
United States."26
The negotiations between the United State and Spain over an
acceptable treaty whereby the Floridas would b e ceded to the
United States by Spain form the backdrop to Rattenbury' "Rmarks." John Quincy Adams, the Secretary of State, and Luis de
Oni the Spanish mini ter in Washington, negotiated the treaty,
which wa igned on February 22, 1819, and ratifi d by the United

20. Ibid., 1] 3. The royal I ubli surv yoI' gen ral was George]. F. lark. Griffin ,
introduction to Narrative, 18; Norris, 'Jose Coppinger," 163.
21. Narrative, 113, 128. Th
arrator wa accompan i d by at least one fellow ad enturer in e h e used plural pronouns in describing hi arri val, and at th e tim f
hi d parture he wa a c mpani d by two other officers who "were quaJl
averse with myself to fall into the power of th pirate ." lbid. , 116, 130.
22. Ibid . ] 29, 146, 1 O.
23 . riffin introduction to . an-alive, 20.
24. lbid , ] 50.
25. e note 3 above.
26. Narrative, 181- 2. Probabl
ther area vi it d were G orgia, th Carolinas, and ,
th e Hud on River area of N w York. Ibid., 156, 158, J 34.
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State S nat on February 24, 1 19. Mter the Senate ratification,
Adams realiz d that h had blundered over a provision in the
treaty providing for r cognition of grants made b fore January 24,
1818, and that two of th largest grants made in December 1 17
would have been upheld. Adam had understood during the negotiations that land grants made after Augu t 11 , 1802, would be invalid Y ons quently, he maneuver d to n gate the e large grants.
Th treaty provided a six-month p riod for acceptance by
Spain. How ver, it wa not until October 24, 1820, that Spain approved it. At th arne time King Ferdinand, to Adam ' relief, renounced the trouble orne grants. Since the time set for acceptance
had expired, a econd ratification was required, and the S nate did
o on February 19, 182l. 2
Rattenbury wrote "Remark "ju t before and after the expiration of the initial six-month tim limit for Spain's acceptance; h
passionately hoped that Spain would reject the treaty. In "Remarks"
Rattenbury argued against Spain's cession of the Floridas to the
United State and for Spain's cession of Cuba to Great Britain
hould the Florida ce ion OCCUr. 29
Rattenbury ass ned that the United States want d the Floridas
a a means toward improving national security, advancing toward
future naval pre-eminence, and eliminating a perceived thr at to
th federal ystem-possible s paration of the western and Atlantic
states. Rattenbury emphasized that th victorious enemies of Napoleon had nt red into an alliance and warned the United States
that a forcibl
izure of the Floridas could re ult in war with that
alliance. If there wer a war, then taxation would be n ces ary to finance it, and there would be a di ruption of agricultural exports
that would fall more heavily upon the w stern tate because of
th ir reliance on the southern ports. The western state would then
question a policy benefitting the Atlantic states at their expense.
The result, he contended, would be that the western states would
have to swallow the policy of the Atlantic states or sec de from the
Union. Rattenbury argued that the Atlantic states combined both

27. Samu 1 Flagg Bemis, john Quincy Adams and the Foundations of American Fo-rei
gn
Polic), ( ewYo rk, 1949) , 334-39.
28. Ibid., 338, 352.
29. "Remark" wa a r publication with amendm ents of article app aring in the
Morning hroniclein August and Septemb r 1819. "Remarks ," 262 .
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commercial and agricultural pur uits, uited to become a maritim
power, while the western state depended solely on agriculture. 3o
Rattenbury was angry about attempts to set back the date of
recognition ofland grants; he vented again t Adam:
[H] e demanded the abrogation of all grants made ... subequ nt to the year 1802, and the excuse offered for thi
infamou propo al to violate the rights of individuals, wa ,
that in that year, th ubject of cession of the Floridas had
been agitated by the two governments Y
The main proof of Rattenbury' author hip of the Narrative is
the identical or similar phraseology in the Narrative and "Remark ." The excerpts that follow show the unmistakable connection.
Exc rpt from Narrative:
The bays of Appalache and Tampa, and Charlotte's harbour, on the west of this province, are admirably situated
for naval stations; particularly the bay of Tampa capable of
receiving the whole of the British Navy.32
Excerpt from "Remark ":
The latter bay [bay of Spiritu Santo] includes that of
Tampa, presenting a noble and spacious harbour, completely sheltered from the influence of the north-west
wind, and capable of receiving the whole of the Briti h
Navy. 33
Excerpt from Narrative:
To foreigners , grants of land are very liberal; a considerable tract was assigned to me on the borders of Lake St.
George, one of the fine t parts of the province, on the river
30. "Remark ,' 263, 268-69, 27l.
3l.lbid. 264; empha i in th original.
32. Narrative, 82- 3. L1rioLisly, Tampa i
188 n .
33. "Remark '," 272.
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St.John 's, abounding with live oak, c dar, and cypress; th
oil congenial to the cultivation of cotton, rice, ugar and
other important products. 34
Excerpt from "R marks":
[The St. John' River] pa
through and is fed by several
lakes, the most consid rable the lake of St. George .. . th
shores abounding on eith r id with immense forests of
live oak, cedar, cypress, pine, and oth r valuable trees; the
oil congenial to the production of cotton, rice, tobacco,
coffe , ugar, and other important products .. .. 35
Excerpt from Narrative:
[Describing rice wamp] The action of the sun upon
the e decayed vegetable ub tance produces putridity,
creating the miasmata 0 fatally and widely destructive to
the white inhabitants of the state of the arolinas and
G orgia .. . . This destructive vapor doe not xist in the
provinc of Ea t Florida, or is dissipated . .. .36
Excerpt from "Remarks":
[T]he salubri ty of the climate [in Ea t Florida is] equal to
any in the world, and far superior to that of the Southern
State of North America, being entir Iy fre from th p til ntial miasmata which rise from the low ground of th
aro linas and Georgia, and prove so xt n iv ly destructive to their white inhabitants Y

34. Th e refe rence is to Lak Gorge ide ntifi ed a Laguna an Jorge o n a survey prepared by Andre Burgevin fo r Rattenbury. StJanish L and Grants, vol.l 263;
U nconfirm ed Spanish Land Grant Claim , R cord Gro up 000599, Carton 8,
Un . R1 , Document 0.5, Florida tate Arc hive; Narrative, 125.
35. "Remarks," 273. The tree s qu n i r p a t d in th e Narrative: "th e imme n e
fore ts of live oak, cedar, cyp res and pin e" and "immen e woods of liv oak,
cedar, cypre ,and p ine. " Narrative, 81, 134.
36. arralive, 156-57 .
37. "Remarks," 273.
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Matching phraseology of lesser significance occurs in passages
describing the St. Johns River and the town and harbor of St. Augustine. 38
Common theme also connect the Narrative and "Remarks":
the execution of Alexander Arbuthnot and Robert Ambrister, the
internal politics of the United States, and the maritime contest between the United States and England. The words used by the Narrator and Rattenbury to express these themes are similar.
Arbuthnot and Ambrister, British national, were executed in
West Florida on April 29, 1818, following conviction by a court martial convened by General Andrew Jackson. The Narrative strikes a
theme of anger about this incident, characterizing it variously a
"the murder of our unfortunate countrymen," a "barbarous act of
a vindictive foreigner," 'Judicial murder," and an "atrocious murder of our unhappy countryman."39Rattenbury reprised the theme
in "Remarks," stating that "the unexpiated murder of Arbuthnot
and Am brister . . . remains a foul charge against the American
character, and an insult to our own" and that the hands of Unit d
States troops were "red with the blood of our murdered countrymen."40 The Arbuthnot and Ambrister executions became a cause
celebre in England. 41 Although fiery denunciations about them
alone are not persuasive in the establishment of the author' identity, the reference contributes to the task when coupled with other
repeated themes.
The internal politics of the United States, namely the distinction between the Atlantic tates and the western states, form a second common theme. The Narrator a serted that if the United
States obtained the Floridas, then it would give the "Atlantic States
... a decided influence over those of their western territory, uniting their destinies by a gordian knot, which the latter will never be
able to sever."42 In "Remarks," Rattenbury averred that acquisition
of the Floridas by the United States would "consolidate and
strengthen the North American Union, by uniting the destinies of
the Western and Atlantic states, rendering the former dependent
arrative, 134; "Remark ," 272-73 (as to the St. Johns River) ; arrative, 116-17;
"Remarks," 272 (as to the town and harbor of St. Augu tine) .
39. arrative, vii-viii, 196-97.
40. "Remar
ks,"
265, 279.
41. Thoma A. Bailey, A Diplomatic History of the A rnerican People, 6th ed . ( ew York,
1958) , 170.
42. Narrative, 82.
38.
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on th latt r.... " Rattenbury theorized that if the United Stat acquired the Floridas the western states would be at the mercy of th
Atlantic state becau e th Atlantic States would then control th
sea trade routes of th agricultural products of the west. 43
The third common them i the conte t b tween the Unit d
tates and England for maritim up riority. The Narrator foresaw
th imp nding rivalry between Great Britain and the United States
for naval upremacy. Given the strategic charact r of East Florida
from its po ition on the Gulf Stream and proximity to the West Indies, the Narrator contended that if the United Stat po e ed
the Floridas and war occurr d the Briti h navy would be unable to
protect English trade. H d clared that perhap only England
could successfully cont nd with the United States the possession of
the Florida; he proclaimed that" [n] aval pre-eminence is our legitimat ambition .... " 44 In "Remark ," Rattenbury detailed the importanc of the Gulf Stream and empha ized that upon the United
State' acquisition of the Floridas, Engli h trade in the Gulf Stream
and with the I land of Jamaica would fac "certain de truction" in
wartime. 45
The most peculiar tie b tween the Narrator and Rattenbury involv the thinness of th lip of cau casian Americans. The Narrator a erted that "the lips ofth natives of North America are much
thinn r than tho e of Europ an ."4 In Rattenbury's argument to
his po m "The Seminole Maid" he pronounced: "It is a singular,
but undoubt d fact, in the physiology of the p opl of th United
States, that their lip are thinner than tho e of European , often
pre nting a deformity of £ ature ."'17
Oth r links connecting the Narrator to Rattenbury are a common exp rience and knowledge of an obscur naval matter. Rattenbury acknowledged in "Remarks" that he, too , wa "intimately
acquaint d with the character of th Florida, from personal ob ervation."
earli r tated , the U.S.S. Enterpnseund r the command
of Captain Kearney carried th Narrator from Charleston to Amelia I land. In "Remarks," Rattenbury r v aled knowledge of the En-

43. "Remarks ," 266, 268-69.
44. arrative, 81-83.
45. "R marks ," 266.
46. a1''rative, 165.
47.]. F. Ratte nbury, arg um ent to "The min ole Maid ," Edgar and Ella, 13 . According to Ratte nbu ry ew England rs were th e worst affli cted by thi d eformity.
Ibid .
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terprise and Captain Kearney, and even the mi ion of the Enterprise
following the occupation of Amelia Island.
'18
The concluding evidenc identifying Rattenbury a the Narrator lies in further information about th land grant and docurnentation of Rattenbury's departur from t. Augustine meshing with
information provided by th Narrator. The extent of the land
grants to the Narrator and Ra tte nbury corre pond a do the dates.
Rattenbury' grant included 25,520 acr near Lake George, large
enough to qualify a the Narrator's "co n iderable tract" at th arne
location. 49 The Narrator's refe rences to his "arrang ments" or the
"object" of his vi it in connection with his visits to St. Augu tine
most probably refer to the land grant. 50
The Narrator' departure from St. Augustine at the conclu ion
of his second visit was by a chooner that arrived in CharI ton
thirty hours later.51 On Wedne day, March 4, 1818, the Charleston
Courier reported that the schoon r Alert had arrived from St. Augustine aft r a thirty-hour voyage and that among the passengers was a
"Rattenburg."52 Despite this spelling, it is unlik ly that this passenger wa oth r than Rattenbury. This report allow th conclusion
that the Narrator p nt a month in St. Augustine during his econd
visit, ample time to arrange for the land grant.
The biographical information on Rattenbury is sketchy. The
on of Jo eph F. Rattenbury Sr. and Elizabeth Rattenbury, Joseph
Freeman was christened at Marazion, a chapel in the pari h of St.
Hilary in ornwall, England, on February 17, 1784. 53 Rattenbury
was a descendant of the House of He e; his lineage is bes t d escribed in hi own words:
A prince of th e House of H e se Rottenburg Rhinfels about
the latt r end of the reign of our H e nry the th, having
had the misfortune to kill the son of the princ of Hesse
Ca el, fled to England, to avoid the resentment of th e
48 . "Remar
k ',
" 266, 272. The Narrator was fiv day at ea with Kearney and
received the "kind st attention from him ." an"alive, 150. Ratt nbur al 0 mention Aury, the tak over at Am lia, an d the harbor at Amelia I land. ' Remark ,"
262-63, 272.
49. SjJCtnish Land Grants, Vol. I 263.
50. arralive, 129, 150, 181.
51 . Ibid, 1 1-82.
52. Cha-rle ton Cou-rier, Mar h 4, 1 1 .
53. Baptismal r co rd, Parish of St. Hila."y, Cornwall , England. opy in possession of
th e auth or.
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reigning family; he ettled in Cornwall, where his descendants were , for everal generations, considerable land proplietors, and matched with the principal families of that
and the neighbouring county.54
Little is presently known about his childhood or early manhood, but it is apparent that he received an education in the classics and learned French and Latin, and he also travelled extensively
in Europe. Before 1817, he was, or sought to pursue a career as, a
lawyer. 55 While Rattenbury did not affirm he had been Briti h officer or a veteran of the Napoleonic Wars, the probabilities are that
he was because he volunteered to serve in a military capacity in the
cause of the insurgents, offered to lead a raid against Aury, and
travelled with passengers who were veterans. Rattenbury began his
voyage on the Two Friends, just fifty-three days after the death in Plymouth of his seventy-one-year-old Quaker father, his "beloved parent," onJune 8, 1817. 56
Rattenbury was bearded, relatively thick-lipped, not physically
imposing, and, at th time of the Narrative, in hi early thirties. He
was well-off for he had to pay for pas ages on many voyage and
travel in the United States. He preferred obtaining bed and board,
and he travelled with more baggage than he could carry.57 He had
a fondness for women and spirits; he even carried a supply of whiskey and Madeira wine while in Florida. These inclinations are reflected in Edgar and Ella in which he wrote two Anacreontic poems
and one entitled "To Woman ." Hi de cription in the Narrative ofa
stop at a grog shop in Cowford is particularly revealing: "[ t] he
night was passed in noisy mirth , drinking, and gambling, vices too
prevalent. " 58
Rattenbury displayed a talent for imagery in the Narrative. He
described dolphins" porting across our bow with the velocity of

54. ]. F. Ra ttenbury, argume nt to "Edgar and Ella," Edgar and Ella, 3-4. The arra tor
refe rs to th e Elector of H es . Narrative, 188.
55. N arrative, 102 .
5"6 . Plyrnouth and Dock Telegraph an d Chronicle, jun e 21 , 1817.
57. Ibid ., 131-33, 137-38, 141-42, 152, 154 (bed or board ); Ibid., 137, 155, 157, 161
(baggage). Ra tt nbury mad a ingl refe re nce to campin g and no referen ce to
fi hing o r hunting though h e no ted th e abundan ce of fi sh and gam e. Ibid. , 138,
144, 158.
58. Ibid ., 135.
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thought." Even more picturesque is his des ription of crossing the
St. John River:
Th noi e of the oars, a th y cut their liquid way, rousing
the echoe of its banks, wer an wered by the noisy cadence of the negroes ' boat- ong, amusing and beguiling
our way.59
While in Florida Rattenbury had mom nts of bittersweet recolction of the people and place he had left behind, al 0 de cribed
in an imaginative way:
I wand red at the discretional pace of my horse , enjoying
the woody c nery, broken at interval by views of the Atlantic oc an, across whose wave my imagination painted
those beloved fri nds, for whose happine m y heart constantly and fervently a pirated [sic] . Ther is a melancholy
pI asure in recreati ng the cene of happier day , and in
visiting in idea, those haunts nd ared by circum tance of
early and t nder attachment. 6o
Rattenbury did not reveal his marital tatu at the time of his
Florida adventure, but given hi ometimes per onal omments, it
is reasonable to assume that, if married, he would hav r v aled it
in some manner. Nonetheless in 1822, when Rattenbury sail d
from London to New York City, he was accompani d by a wife,
Anna Maria, age eighteen. 61
Rattenbury wa giv n to embellishment on occasion. Just aft r
rIa e from his arrest on Amelia Island, he boa t d "I had accidentally a brac of loaded pistols in my pocket, which had escaped the
crutiny of my gaol r , each having a small dagge r. "62 In th argum nt to the poem "The Seminole Maid, ' he declar d that in winter
of 1817 he was with an armed party that encountered a S minole

59. Ibid ., 74, 152-53.
60. Ibid, 159-60.
61. New York, New York Ind x to Pa e nger Li ts 1820-1846 Ro ll M 261-79, Manifest 2532, Am riean G nealogi a l L nding Library, Houtifu l, tah . T his o uree
indi ates that Ratte nbu ry wa thirty-five years old on April 15, 1822, but ass um ing his ehri tening was in the san1e year a his birth, he was thirty ight y ar
old. This list mis p ))s Ratt nbury a · "Ratt
"e er nb ry.
62. Narrative, Ill.
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hunting party.63 If this incident occurred, it had to have been at the
tim of his first visit to St. Augustine. Yet, in the Narrative Rattenbury makes no reference to it and admitted in connection with hi
second visit "on m y former visit .. . I had been disappointed in my
desire to see some aborigines .... " On his second vi it, the only
Seminoles h e encountered were in St. Augu tine. 64
Rattenbury's portrayal of a young Seminole female accompanying th hunting party supposedly encounte red diverged markdly from his depiction in the Narrative. In th e argument to "The
Seminole Maid" Rattenbury described a Seminole female about
fourte en years old:
[She] was extremely handsome: h er attire left little of nature to the imagination; she wore a hort petticoat ... th e
upp r part of h r body was entirely naked , save when her
long black tresses ... screened from intrusive glances the
lovely contour of her bosom .... 65
Rattenbury's assessment in the Narrative of the young Seminole women he saw in St. Augustine was Ie s generou : "Som of
the young quaws, were tolerably agreeable, and if well washed and
dr sed, would not have been uninteres ting .... "66
Rattenbury must have been considered a person of some importance since he was offered passage on a U .S. Navy yes el and
canied with him at that time letters of introduction to Colon I
James Bankhead, the U.S. Army commander at Amelia. Furthermor , on his second visit to St. Augustine he was a courier of "dispatches from the Spanish minister at Washington. "67
Rattenbury was compassionate about the treatment of the Mricans and seemingly opposed to slavery. He credited the Spanish for
their humane treatment of "negroes" compared to the "disgraceful
and morbid selfishne s of the possessors of thi unfortunate race in
oth r countries." More pointedly, he observed:

63. ]. F. Rattenbury, argument to "The Seminole Maid," Edgar and Ella, 13 .
64. arrative, 164.
65. Ratt nbury, argument to "Th e Semin ole Majd," Edgar and Ella, 13
66. mmtive, 166.
67. Ibjd., 150, 161.
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Here [in Spani h East Florida] they continu long in on
family, grow up with the rising generation , partake of th ir
ports, sympathize in their griefs, and become identified
with ery memb r of their families. 6B
Whil xpr ing appr ciation for kindn s extended to him
by American , Ratt nbury wa rankled that th people of th
United States did not like England:
I cannot repre the expression of my regret, that their hatr d to the English, as a nation, is the most fixed, and
rooted of their re entments: leading them into the indulg nc of £ ling, upon political ubjects, ungenerous and
unju t. 69
He concluded this obs rvation with th quotation "Oderint dum
metuanf' ("Let them hate , as long as they fear") . 70
The land grant ventur shows that Ratt nbury had an ntrpr n urial bent. Rattenbury di cussed the land grant proposal with
Coppinger during his fir t vi it. On February 18, 1 18 - during his
econd visit to St. Augustine - he petition d for 100,000 acre declaring his intent to bring settlers with their famili from Gr at
Britain, Ireland and other places and "negroes from Mrica. " Becau th nterpri entailed his going to Europe , he asked three
years' time to complete the condition; how v r, Coppinger allowed only 50,000 acres and two years' time. 7l
In 1818 or 1819 Ratt nbury agreed to conyey to Horatio S.
Dexter an undivided 2,000 acres of th 11,000 acr near Lake
George known as the Volusia tract. Within the ame time period he
al 0 agreed to cony y an undivided 3,500 acres of the Volusia tract
to Peter Mitchell, Anthony L. Molyneux, and Ogden Day & ompany.72
Ratt nbury undertook to recruit settlers upon his return to England. He promised 500 acr to Jame Riz of Liy rpool and nin
oth r , including Riz' parents, provided they would ettle on hi

68. Ibid ., 125-26.
69. Ibid ., 1 2.
70. Ibid.
71. pani hLand Grant , vo l. 1, 262 .
72 . Ibid ., 74-75, 234-35.
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land. Wh n the immigrants arrived they were prevented from settling by the Indians; consequently, th y bought land at Picolata
where Riz 's parents died of fever. Rattenbury was accused of dec iving Riz by denying the exi t nee of the fever; this accusation ring
tru given his opinion about the ab ence of the "miasmata" in East
Florida. 7s
Jam Alexander, describing him If a apoderado (proxy or attorney) for Rattenbury, represented Ratt nbury' intere t locally
after hi d parture. His name appear in a petition to archive a
plat; moreover, the land grant records show that h had acquired
an inter st in the Rattenbury grant. Rattenbury's land claim named
the claimants as Rattenbury and "hi associates, the heirs of th late
James Alexander."74 Unfortunately for Rattenbury, his land grant
cam ju t a month and a few days hy of possibly being confirmed.
Claims by Rattenbury's grantee were al 0 rejected, even though
they claim d to have made improvem nts and to have brought
laves and live tock to the property.75 Neverthele s, Rattenbury parlayed his experien e in East Florida into repre entation of English
pe rs in connection with th ir own claims. In 1823 he submitted
laims from London for the Earl of Grosvenor, the Marquis of Hasting , Lord Rolle, Lord TempI ton, and the Marqui ofWaterford. 76
1\5 previou ly noted, Rattenbury divulged that "painful and distre ing" personal circumstance prompt d hi journey. The text
reveals clu about the nature of those circumstance. The Narrator, in relating an example of vengeance as practiced by the S minol Indians, expanded upon that subject:
[I] f the operation of this pas ion could be confined within
the bounds of ju t retribution, its exercise might be rendered beneficial to the community, and the certainty of
puni hment, might deter those insidiou villains, who destroy the pea of individuals and society, by blasting characters with the pestilential breath of candal, sheltered by
irr pon ible ituations from that puni hm nt, their

73. Ibid., 100.
74. Ibid., 262 ; nconfirm d Spanish Land Grant Claims, R cord Group 000599,
n Carto
, Unc.
R1 , Document o. l.
75. panish Land Grants, vol. 1, 74-75; 234-35.
76. Ibid ., 156, 166, 270, 305, 336. In the claims ubmitt d for th Marquis f Hastings an d for Lord Ro ll , Rattenb ury i identifi ed as an 'attorn ey." H e co uld have
been a ling und er a powe r of atto rn ey.
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crime de erve, but which their cowardice would have
withheld them from committing, had they been otherwised circum tanced. Th
injuries are frequently more
seriously destructive to the individual than the loss of
health and property.77
Rattenbury implies that a "villain" accu d him of being involved in a scandal, but the accusation was legally privileged; the
privileg concept fits his words "sheltered by irresponsible ituations." Generally, a legal privilege to make an otherwise defamatory
statement applies to a legally protected person or communication.
For example, the privilege would apply to a tatement made by a
high ranking government official or in a judicial proceeding or a
military communication. 78 To Rattenbury a defamatory remark
protected by a privilege was a "crime" that could be avoided or punished by "prompt and ju t retaliation. " But he concluded that b cause of the "depravity of human nature," individuals could not be
entru ted with "the task ofveng anc ." 79
Rattenbury thought the pre
hould operate a the corrective
mechani m by exposing the truth about an accus r, but it could
not do so beau e of the "doctrine that the truth of a tat ment
cannot be admitted to repel the charge of libel,' a doctrine he
characterized as "at once mon trou and absurd, abhorrent to evry entiment, and repugnant to the di pen ation of justice ." 0 In
other words, if th pre printed a truthful but defamatory accu ation, the press would noneth Ie be subject to prosecution.
Jame Freeman Rattenbury, an insurance broker and merchant, of Copthall oun, London, underwent a bankruptcy in
181l. On September 7, 1811, he was required to und rgo a last examination and "surrender himself, and Make a Full Disclosure of
His Estate and Ef£ cts. " 8 1 It i uncertain, however, wh th r thi wa
Rattenbury or his father. If it were Rattenbury, then conceivably
77. arrative, l72-74.
78 . American j urisfrrudence, 2d . ed ., vol. 50 (Roches te r, 1995), "Libel and land r,"
273 at 53 -39, §275 at 543-44, 28 at 572-73, 297 at 5 9-92 .
79 . Narrative, 173-74.
80. In common law criminal libel pros utions, th e maxim "th e g rea te r th truth,
th e grea ter th e libel" developed based on th e premi that a truthful accusation
was more likely to pr voke retaliation than a false o ne . Geo rg Chase, ed ., Commentaries on the Laws of England by Sir William Blackston e (abridged ), 4th d .
( ewYo rk, 1938), 6 2- 3 n . 7.
1. L ondon Gazelle, epte mbe r 3, 18 ] 1.
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thi wa th vent about which h wa 0 di turb d , but it occurr d
ix year b for hi voyage and lack th immediacy ugge ted in
the Narrative. The actual circum tanc about which Rattenbury
was so distressed remain an alluring mystery.
Alth ugh the specific reason for Rattenbury' d ci ion to publi h th Narrative anonymously are unknown , one can consider
lik ly motiv . On motive could have been to shield him elf
again t th charg of hypocrisy. In the Narrative he condemned the
Morning Chronicle for printing misleading accounts of the insurgents and, possibly, of printing article of "foreign manufacture."82
Yet, upon his return to England, Rattenbury wrote articles for the
Morning Chronicle. Also hypocritical wa hi
eming condemnation
of lavery, yet he proposed bringing lave from Mrica in connection with hi land grant. 3 He also may have been reluctant to rekindle an publicity concerning the scandalous conduct referred
to earlier. H might have feared that derogatory statements about
the Spanish in the Narrative would jeopardize Spani h cooperation
in the land grant affirmation proc . He wrote that the Spani h
con idered "themselves degraded by every act in which per onallabour i concerned, and averse to all bodily exertion," and he referr d to th "imbecility" of Spanish commanders.s4 While a
reference app ar in "R mark" about "the proverbial indolence of
the Spaniard ," it wa not with the dg xpressed in the Narrative. 5
In the NarrativeJoseph Freeman Ratt nbury gift d a portrait of
panish East Florida in 1817 and 1818 that depicted S minol Indian , agricultural practice, backwood inhabitants, the piratical
aCUvItl on Am lia I land, and the town and oci ty of St. Augustine . Rightful recognition can now b gi. en to him for his legacy.

2. arralive, 19 1-92.
83. SjJanish Land Grants, vol. 1, 262.
4. arrative, 119-20,8 1. This comm e nt was not dir ct d a t Co ppinge r; Ra ttenbury
had lh high l r gard for him .
5. c Re ma
s rk ," 275.
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